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UMW Said Guilty• -,-Is Calloway MSC Spring Concert
KNOXVIII Tenn. all) - A
and its welfare and retirement
fund guilty of trying to dominate
Still- I the soft coal industry and force
• small companies out of business.
1101 • A small concern now out of
MEP"
•
business. Phillips Brothers Coal
Co., of Scott County, Tenn.. bro-
ught the suit against the big la-




The Calloway County Chapter
61 the American Red Cross will
have a Gray Lady capping cere-
mony on Sunday May 21 in the
Stu lent Union Building at the
college.
Mrs. Lucille Ross, R. N., direct-
or of Nurses at the Murray Hos-
pital will cap the Gray Ladies
in , the ceremony.
Following the inteication by Rev.
Meter Mischke, County Judge
Veylon Rayburn, chapter chair-
man will give a welcome to those
who attend.
Bernard C. Harvey, Administra-
tor of the Murray Hospital will
give some remarks on "Red Cross
"in a Community Hospital" and Dr.
Ralph Woods will speak on -Red
Cross on the Campus:
Following the capp.ng ceremony
t Mrs. Ross,. Judge Rayburn and. Woods will award the certifi-
. Miss J Sutherland,
Red Cross Field tepaesentatiye
will present service awards and
Mrs. Joseph G. Fowler. Volunteer
Fiel I Consultant will lead in the
Gray Lady Pledge.
Following the benediction by
Rev Mischke refreshments will
be served.
The community Gray Ladies are
fairs. Morrison ('. Galloway, chair-
nian, Edwina Simmons, vice-chair-
man, Mrs. Jack Biggerstaff.,, secre-
tary. Mrs. Claude Anderson, Phyl-
lis R. Clary. Mrs. Harold Douglas,
Mrs. Frances Wilson Erwin. Mrs.
Ruth E. Lee. Mrs. Conic Crittend-
Mrs_  Paul K I ems
Coleman J. McDevitt, Mrs. Brooks
L. Moody, Mrs. J. Howard Nichols,
Mrs. John C. Quertermous. Mrs.
ihester Robinson, Mrs. Gillard
gloss. Mrs. Audrey Simmons, Sr.,
Mrs. J. T. Taslor.
College Gray Ladies are Robert
Lemons, chairman, Mermen My-
ers. vice-chairman. Gale Kelley,
secretary, Barbara Ann Brame,
lseneda Kay Culver, Jean Darnell,
Nancy Ann Dobson, Janet Fent-
ress, Linda Jo Howard, Jeanette
Pardue. Carolyn Phelps, Ann Shel-
by, Susan L. Wall. and Mrs. Mar-
ta Allbritten.
1
The Murray State College Choir.
under, the direction of Prof. Rob-
ert IC Ela.ar will present their
Spring Concert. Sunday aftern.em
at 430 in the Student Union
Biulding. One of the features of
the concert will be the singing
The Calloway County High of the Anthem "Sing, Rejoice
federal court jury Friday found ,lips $90,000 which will be tripled be held in the College Auditorium 
Unto the Lord" written by Prof.
damages. The jury awarded Phil- School Baccalaureate service will
0-- tje United Mine Workers Union to $270.000 under anti-trust laws. on Sunday, May 28, at 8 p. - tion of the New Methodist Church
Rev. Henry McKenzie, pastor of here in Murray. This will present
the College Presbyterian Church an opportueity again for many
will deliver the sermon, who were unable to hear this
Rev. McKenzie came to Murray fine work when it was sung by
from a fourteen-year pastorate at the Methodist Church Choir un-
Saline, Michigan, and concurrently der the direction of Prof. Law-
was a professor in Human Rela- rence Rickert, when it was sung
lions at General Motors Institute for the ededication a few weeks
of Technology in Flint. Michigan. ago. Prof. John C. Winter is guest
lie is a Scot, receiving his train- organist.
ing in Mommouth College in Illi- A'so featured on the program
!lois. McCormick Theological Semi- will be a work written and con-
nary, Chicago. with post graduate ducted bs Al Koehn. a student at
work for two years in the Depart- the college.
ment of Philosophy in Washing- The music of the entire con-
ton University, St. Louis, and cert will range from the very
summer terms in Princeton Um- early types of music to music writ-
versity, New York City, ;en by living camposers. The con-
A former marine, Rev. McKenzie rert is free and open to the public.
is a member of the American Le-
gion and Veterans of Foreign
Wars; a past State Chaplain of
the State of Colorado and was.
for two years, Americanism Chair-
man for the Colorado Legionaires.
He is a member of the Masonic
Lodge. including Royal Arch, Coun-
cil, Commander Knight. Templar.
32 degree Scottish Rite, and the
Shrine. He has been on the travel
lecture extension work throughout
the United States and Canada for
Giners1 Motors Corporation for
ten years. His writings include
conference guidance, sales psy-
t c o•ogs and busi
A similar suit against the UMW
is pending in federal distric court
at Chattanooga, Tenn.. where 16
southeast Tennessee coal mine op-
erations are demanding $30 mil-
lion in damages.
The UMW had claimed immun-
ity from anti-trust laws.
The jury found the instrument
of conspiracy was the 1960 bi'umi-
nous coal wage agreement, still
the basic industry contract.
'
mer said his next step would be
to enter a motion asking Judge
Robert L. Taylor to set aside the
jury's verdict and enter a verdict
for the defendants.
Taylor gave both sides 20 days
to file their arguments - the
UMW for appeal motions and
Phillips attorneys' answering
briefs.
Kramer also said motions to
determine if the jury finding was
reasonable and supported by the
evidence will also be filed. If
these fail, the •JMW is expected
to take the case to the U. S. Court
of Appeals at Cincinnati.
Agents Attend
Pre-Camp Mee
Mrs. Barletta Wrather, County
Home Demonstration Agent and
Glen SUM, Associate Agricultural
Agent, attended a Pre-Camp Tra-
ining and Planning Meeting, yes-
terday until noon today at Dawson
Springs, Ky. 4-H Club Camp.
The camping program of Callo-
way, ag
which will be held July 10- 14
will be planned. Each agent will
make various handicrafts in pre-
paration for assisting the boys and
girls v.:th their various camp proj-
ects.
_
For a 4-H Club member to be!
eligible to attend this camp, he
will need to be ten (10) years old,
before _Jrnuary I. 1961, and will'
need to have started a project or
have completed their 4-H Club
project. Calloway County's quota ,
widt be about 75 4-H Club mem-
bers. There has been great enthu-
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
There is a difference of ap-
prox•mately 1200 degrees Fahren-
a heit in the surface temperature
het seen the sun-facing side of
the planet Mercury and its other
Weather
Report
(hafted •,- tFrf•ro stioaael
• Vs ('Stern Kent i I' a I I
cloudy and a little warmer today
and Sunday. High today in low
70s. Low tonight Dear 60.
dlemperatures at 6 a. m.
Temperatures at 6 a. m. (CDT).:
Louisville 48, Paducah 53. Lexing-
ton 49, Bowling Green 53. London
40, Covington 51. Hopkinsville 54.
Huntington. W. Va., 45
camp. "If you plan to let your 4-H
Club is', or girl attend,en you
receive our letter around the lit
of July, you will need to give it
your immediate attention," Mrs.
Wrather said.
•
se.Stt• • s • site"rf
Incat  y par ie
first game starting at 6:00 p m.
and the second getting underway
about twenty minutes after the
firstgame ends,
In the first game. the Indians.
managed by T. C. Hargrove, will
meet the Phils, managed by Allen
. Oat.
The second game pits the Dod-
gers, managed by Gene Johnson,
against the Orioles, coached by
Chester Thomas. •
The Pony League will play
411, Monday 
Thursdas. nights of each week.
Practice h be difficult this'
spring because of the continued
cold weather and rain. The boys
are ready to go however and the
last several days has seen a lot
of serious practice underway on
the city park field.
• The public is in sited to see the
' Pon) League games and enjoy
•orne good baseball during the
summer months Several hundred
Res McKenzie 's theme for the
Calloway County Ilifh Baccalaur-
eate service will be "Only A Com-
mencement", taken from the text
in I Corinthians 82. -Whoever
ed to someimag
degree of knowledge uoes not




Sunday afternoon. May 21st.
at 3 p. m.. the Murray H.gh School
Junior and Senior Glee Clubs
will present their annual spring
concert. Thu year titled "Sugar
and Spice".
Soloists for the afternoon pro-
gram will be Diane Larson, con-
tralto. Mary Miller, merzo-soprano,
and Jane Saxon. pianist. Narrator
will be Sheryl WiUiams.
Assisting Mrs. Howard E. Olila.
the High • School vocal director,
will be two student conductors,
Mar) Anna Wallace and Jackie
Johnson. ccompanis s or
glee clubs are Ann Wrather and
Jane Saxon.
Both Glee Clubs extend a cor-
dial invitation for all to -come
and hear them perform at the
Murray High Schticil Auditorium.
Paul W Shahan for the dedica-
I murray Hosprfal
renstiS - Adults  43
Census -- Nursery  9
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds  22
Patients admitted  1
Patients dismissed   0
Yew Cs izens 
Patients admitted from 8:00 a. m.
ifeSnesd y to Friday 8:00 a. m.
James Buchanan, Bailey Road,
Murray; George Kukahike„ Col-
lege Station; Edward Owen Chad-
wick. 1007 Main; Judith Ann Giv-
etf, Woods Hall; Mrs. Glen Bar-
nett, Box 107. Hazel; Walter Pol-
ly, 516 Whitnell; Mrs. Lorene
Farmer, Route 3; Mrs. John Fil-
beck, Rt. 3. Benton; Mrs. I. Wal-
lis Rogers, Rt. 4; Mrs. Bobby Prit-
chett and baby ,biass Dexter; Al-
bert Martin. General Del ivery; Mrs.
Waits Rogets and baby boy. Rt.
4; Mrs, Kenneth Simmons. 305
Wood lawn.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day a. m. to Friday a. to.
5th., Marshall Gray, Rt. 2. No
Rt. I. 
North 'PREVENTIVE' SLAYING -Dan-
Mrs Vernon Rogers. 30..5
18th.. Master Keith Joyce. 
fel eetizoni (upper) la dead
of two bullets in the head
Golden Pond.• Mrs Gray Roberts. and his father Dante (lower)
College Farm Road; William E. faces a murder charge in
Page. Rt. 3: Steven Cole, 1703 RS' Fair Lawn, NJ. The father.
Nine Cadets To Mrs Jimmy Bolen and bah) an accountant, 'old police he. Rt. 2. . Mrs. Verno.sa ear r six months
Williams and babs girl. Harrison that his son was going to• •
1ssion Mrs 'Apts.; Gentry Higgins, Rt. 1, Farm- get the same paralytic facialRobert Redmon. 413 distortion that he himself
Pine, Benton; Mrs. Edward Tho- suffered, so he crept into the
nuts and baby boy, 411 North honor student's bedroom,
• 16th Mrs. Henry Graham and kissed him while he slept and
'stbabs' girl, 306 South 4th.: Mrs. then fired the fatal shots.
Minnie - 
Rut, : I.LeFroaynnLaIngmtobn.anmd issbabyGlegnidrla,
Evacuate Area As
Murray State College ROTC De- Mane). 304 North 6tle, Mrs. Dave
Explosion Threatenedpartment will hold its annual coins Maufsin and baby boy, 214 North
Mrs Pearl West, 1712 West
Main; Mrs. Cozy Outland, 310 BATON ROUGE. La. I/PI - Po-
So. 8th. lice evacuated residents of a 16-
block area in downtown Baton
Rouge early today when two cars
Pony League of a Kansas City Southern freight
Get Comm
On Thursday
missioning exercise Thursday aft-
ernoon. Ma)' 25. at 3:30 p. m. at
Cutchin Stadium on the Murray
Campus.
Nine cadets will be commission-
ed as Second Lieutenants in the
United States Arms Reserve. One
cadet will be commissioned in the
Regular Army of the United
States Twentt,-five cadet' will re-
train derailed, one carrying 27.000
gallons of volatile ether and the
other molten asphalt.
r Authorities fearing the hot tar
spewing in the ether-carrying car
might spar an explosion andceive certificates of completion for fire hastily evacuated an estimat-their college military training and Regular season play begins on
will be commissioned upon cons- Monday night for the Murray Pony 
ed 250 persons from homes four
pletion of the undergraduate col. League. Two games are scheduled 
blocks on all sides of the accident
lege work. 
SCC
Reverend Walter E Mischke,
pastor f the First Methodist
Church of Murray will give the
invocation. Colonel Benjamin F.
Cook, Jr., Senior Advisor 100th
D.vision will represent the Com-
manding General XX Corps and
present the commission and certi-
ficate.
The ceremony will include a
•
gade. The public is cordially in-
sited tO attend.
Opens Monday
In the event of inclement wea-
th1r the exercises will be held in
)1c main auditorium.
Of': • 
boys and men are involved in
, he summer project sponsored by




' N. 0. Stors of the State Pollee•.
Department will show a film in
PILED UP-The tide went dOWn and look what happened to this 40-foot fishing boat in
the Delaware River near Burlington Island, N.J. Nine persona were taken off, two stayed.
sviile, . county.
Murray city schools on Monday
May 22. The film is on bicycle
safety and is designed for children
in grades one through eight.
The film is sponsored locally
by the Girl Scout Council in co-
operation with the Boy Scout or-
ganization. •
Y.r. Story's schedule for Monday
will be 9:30 Austin School, 10:30
Carter School and 1:30 Douglass.
er.
- CORRECTION.
The Ledger and Times made an
error in the election story yester-
day, in which it was stated that
there are thirty precincts. Last fall
this was changed and the number
of precincts were reduced to 17
when the voting machines were
installed Actually there are six
within the city and eleven in the
Premen sprayed water on the
derailed tank cars to cool the
asphalt
The area in which the derail-
ment occurred is predominantly a
Negro residential section. Homes
are located no more than 100 feet
From the wrecked tank cars.
"It's a serious thing." said city
Police Inspector R. S. Trigg. who
is directing safety operations.
' We're extremely worried, even
though we think we've got the
tar cooled off now
i Letter to the Editor I
City Council Also Approves
-Fur-chase Carload Gas Pipe
In one of the longest meetings one inch pipe, 10.000 feet two
of recent months the Murray City
[
inch pipe and 300 feet of three
Council last night handled a large l'inch pipe.
• •amount of city business including
letting the bid on S165.000 of city
school bonds and the purchase of
a carload of pipe for the Murray
Natural Gas System.
Six bids were opened on the
school bond issue with Equitable
Securities Corporation of Nash.
ville, Tennessee receiving the bid.
This company bid $1,000.16 per
$1.000 bond with an average net
interest rate of 3,550105 per cent.
This means that the company
will pay the city of Murray S1,-
000.16 for each of the $1,000
bonds in the bond issue and that
the average net Interest rate over
the period of years in which the
bonds will be paid off will be
3.550105 per cent.
The money derived from the
bond issue will be used to con-
struct the new elementary school
on the west side of the city. The
school is expected to be ready
for use in September.
The other bidders and their
bids are as follows:
Cruttenden - Podesta Company
Louisville, $1000,06. and net in-
terest of 3.5776 per cent.
Stein Bros. & Boyce. Paducah.
51.000, and net interest rate of
3 5532 per cent.
Magnus and Company. Cincin-
irsts. $1.000 and net interest rate
of 3.9381 per cent.
Olmstead Bros. Louisville. $1.
000 24 and net interest rate of
3.871945 per cent.
Merrill, Lynch. Pierce, Fenner
and Smith. $1.000 and net inter-
est rate of 3.65108 per cent.
The council also opened Os
on ss•rapped pipe for the Murray
Natural Gas System. This bid
covered a full car load of pipe.
It was estimated that the system
could save a minimum of $2200
by purchasing the pipe by t'he
car load.
The Ohio Valley Supply Com-
pany of Paducah was the low
bidder on the pipe which is to
be ordered as follows- 10.000 feet
STAMP
NEW YORK dln - Trading
stamps are saved by more college
graduates than those with only
an elementary school education,
according to a survey made for
the S & H Stamp Company.
The poll also showed that 80
per cent of the families with in-
comes of $7.000 or more save
stamps compared with 66 per cent
of families with incomes of less
than $3000
Mr. Editor and Staff
Ledger and Times
Gentlemen:
Let me take this opportunity to
thank you all for sending me your
paper each day. We in the far
north have always heard about
Southern-I lit I must -ay
that is ha 4 been extended to mu
a thousand fold.
Please thank each and everyone
who has made my stay at the




212 Third Avenue N.
Wausau, Wisconsin
SAME PROBLEM
OAKLAND. Calif. - One
expert's opinion onyouth was re-
called by Dr. Edward L. Pratt of
the University of Texas at a medi-
cal meeting.
The expert's view:
"Our youth now love luxury.
They have bad manners, contempt
for authority. They no longer rise
when their elders enter the room.
They contradict their parents,
chatter before comapny, gobble
their food and tyrannize their
teachers."
Pratt said that the situation
obviously need to be remedied,
but added that Socrates did not
say what should be done when he





I DIDN'T LIKE HER' and
had to do it" were reasons
given by Ronald Dennis
Wolff, 15. for the ax handle 1
bludgeoning and strangula-
tion killing of his mother.
Mrs. Beulah Wolff, 42, in
their Glendale, Calif., home.'
The lad, an A-student at
Glendale High, Is shown
after telling his grisly story.t
Their s $23.29 p hun-
dred. $4329 per hundred and
$85.49 per hundred respectively
on the three diameters. .
The other bidders with the price
on the three widths are as' fol-
lows: General Pipe and Supply
Cempany of Memphis. $23.63. $44.-
00, and $86.82. •Petter Supply of
Paducah. $23.57. $43.90 and S86.50.
Republic Steel of St. Louis. 523.-
84, 544.06. and S86.82. Youngstown
Sheet and Tube. S23.55. $44.06 and
$86.82.
The gas system also received
approval from the council to ex-
tend service west along the Glin-.
Rich-
ard Tuck poi - ted out that more
customers would be served.
Counc,Imas Leonard Vaughn
reported to the council that the
new city water well which has a
guaranteed delivery of 1,000 gal-
Ions of water per minute is now
being dug. Drilling has been go-
ing on all week and a depth of
80 feet has been reached.
He also told the council thal
water line extensions to the south
are completed and that fire pro-
tection is now assured for that
secti .n of town. Vaughn asked
council anoroval for the investiga-
tion an possible purchase of a
used dozer for the city water and
sewerage system. The council has
already approved the system it-
self making the needed sewer
expansion and acknowledged that
that the purchase of new equip
ment would be necessary.
Before the used dozer is pur
chased, the council will convent
to approve the actual buy.
Robe Buie reported to the coun-
YU that the plans and specifica-
tion for the proposed sewer ex-
pansion have been prepared by
the engineers This project will
cost approximately three quarters
n; a million dollars and will he
financed by revenue bons.
The council gave the second
reading to the Hospital Bond Ord-
inance.
" It was announced by City At-
torney Wells Overbey that a
hearing on certain minor zoning
changes has been set for June
16 at 730 p. m. This is a council
hearing since the hearing of the
Murray Planning Commission has
already been held.
James M. Lassiter and Homer
Pogue appeared before the coun-
cil to request aid from the city
in placing a center curb to form
an island in the center of Wells
Boulevard. The residents would
pay fors_the materials  _involved and.
the city would furnish labor, and
engineering under his request.
Residents of the street wish to
beautify the boulevard and plant
in the center island if construct-
ed.
The council will consider this
request with a number of others
already under consideration.
Graves Ilendon. manager of
Western Kentucky Stages appear-
ed before the council. Councilman
Boody Russell of the special pro-
blems committee presented Mr.
Hendon's plea to the council to
pass a resolution requesting the
Interstate Commerce Commission
to deny the petition of Continent-
al Trailways for a St. Louis to
Nashville route through Murray.
Russell pointed out that the
local bus line would suffer to the
point where it would be forced
out of business if the franchise
is given to Continental.
West Kentucky Stages hires
sixteen local people with an an-
nual payroll of 560.000 he report-
ed and services twelve buses here.
It also pays rental on the bus
station here and provides a con-
venient charter service to local
schools. fraternal and religious
groups.
A resolution will be drawn for
council approval.
Bethel Richardson. local Certi-
fied Public Accountant, presented
the audit on the Murray Natural
(;as System to place the fiscal
year of the system in line with
the natural gas bond ordinance.
The audit indicated that the sy-
stem is' in good financial condi-
tion and is being well managed.
Richardson's audit was approved.
• 4 wave.
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YOUR VOTE WILL BE
APPRECIATED






'fawn w 1. I.
San Francisco ....20 10 .667
Cincinnati 18 12 .600
Los Angeles 20 14 .588
Pittsburgh 16 12 .571
Milwaukee 13 14 .481
St. Louis 11 16 .407
Chicago 11 19 .367
Philadelphia  9 21 .300
Friday's Results
Chicago 1 St. Louis 0
Philadelphia 4 Pittsburgh I. night
Cincinnati 3 Milwaukee 2, night
Los Angeles 8 San Fran. 7, night
Today's Games
Los Angeles at San Francisco




Los Angeles at San Francisco
St. Louis at Chicago. 2











T.,1111 W. L I. C
Detroit 23 10 .697
New York 16 13 .552 5
Minnesota 17 14 .548 5
Cleveland 17 14 .548 5
Baltimore  16 16 .500 6}
Kansas City 13 14 .481 7
Washington 15 18 455 8
Chicago 13 18 .419 9
Boston ....  12 17 .414 9
Los Angeles 11 19 .367 101
Friday's Results
Baltimore 4 Washington 2. night
Cleveland 9 New York 7, night
Minnesota 11 Kansas City 1, night
Los Angeles 4 Chicago 3, twi
Los Angeles 5 Chicago 3. night





New York at Cleveland
Kansas City at Minnesota
Only games scheduled.
Sunday's Games
Chicago at Boston, 2
Baltimore at New York. 2
Cleveland at Minnesota, 2
Detroit at Kansas City, 2




FOR A Ithill TO THE POLLS CALL PL 3 !347
OUT OF PRINT
..',NTW YORK 11:14 — The U. S._ .
government has stopped print-
ing $5000. $10000 and one-hun-
dred thousand dollars Is.11s. ac-
cord.ng to Parsde Magiiine, and
the highest denomination now






and relax, visirewith your fri-
ends and Neighbors, chances
•re some or them will be here.
Leo The Lip "Johnny On The"Spot" When Mild
Mannered Walt Alston Ejected From Ballgame
By FRED DOWN
toiled Prey* teiereetiesei
Chalk up one for Leo Durocher!
He's only a coach this year, of
course, but he was right there
ready to assume command of the
Los Angeles Dodgers Friday night
on one of those rare occasions
when usually mild - mannered
manager Walt Alston was asked
by the umpires to leave the prem-
iSe4:' • • ig
And he was right there in the
clutch with a typical "against the
book' strategy in the very next
inning that enabled the Dodgers to
score an 8-7 victory that snapped
the San Francisco Giants' five-
game winning streak and cut their
National League lead to two
games.
The dramatic sequence of events
began in the last half of the sev-
enth inning when Harvey Kuenn's
three-run double sent the Giants
into a 6-3 lead. Alston was ejected
by umpire Vinnie Smith when he
argued that the lasts:Giant runner
was out at the plate and turned
over the leadership of the team
to the famed ex-pilot of the
Brooklyn Dodgers and New York
Giants.
Dodgers Cut Margin
Back came the Dodgers to cut
the margin to 6-4 in the eighth
and have two runners aboard with
lefty-hitting catcher John Rose-
boro slated to bat against lefty
pitcher Billy O'Dell.
Durocher still had at least one
right-handed pinch-hitting possi-
bility left but he allowed Roseboro
to hit for himself and the catcher
responded with, a three-run homer
that gave the Dodgers the lead.
The blow, incidentally, was the
Dodgers' 51st homer of the season
—a pace which would enable them
to top the single-season club Mark
of 221 if maintained overetIrs
* LOTS OF WASHERS
* PLENTY OF DRYERS





207 So. 7th Ph. PL 3-9181
We Are Also a Pickup Station
For
campaign.
Juan Marichal struck. out 12
Dodgers over the fist 71/2 Innings
but was removed when Tom Davis
singled in the eighth.
The Cincinnati Reds edged out
the Milwaukee Braves, 3-2, the
Philadelphia Phillies downed the
Pittsburgh Pirates, 4-1, and the
Chicago Cubs shaded the St. Louis
Cardinals, 1-0, in the other Na-
tional League games.
Angels Win Two
In the American League, the
Cleveland Indians rallied to beat
the New York Yankees, 9-7, the
Baltmore Orioles defeated t h e
Washington Senators, 4-2, t h e
Minnesota Twins routed the Kan-
sas City Athletics, 11-1, and the
Los Angeles Angels whipped the
Chicago White Sox, 4-3 and 5-3.
Jim O'Toole scored his fourth
victory for the fast-moving Reds
behind an eight-hit attack that
included homers by Gene Freese
and Gus Bell and tagged Lew
Burdette with his second loss.
Art Mahaffey's five-hitter, Jim
Woods' homer a n d triples by
Johnny Callison and Carley Smith
enabled the Phillies to deal Bob
Friend his fourth defeat. Roberto
Clemente homered for the Pi-
rates.
Ernie Banks' pop - fly double
drove in the only run of the game
as the Cubs broke a three-game
losing streak behind the seen-hit
pitching uf Glen Hobble. Ray.Sa-
decki, who struck out seven, was
the hard luck loser for St I
Power Steals Home
Jun Coates walked in the tie-
breaking run and Vic Power fol-
!owed with a steal of home as the
Indians beat the Yankees for the
first time since last July 20. Barry
Latman received credit for the
v ictors-.
The Orioles scored three runs
without a hit in the eighth inning
and went on to snap their five-
game losing streak and the Sena-
tors' five - game winning skein.
Torn Sturdivant, Dave Sister and
Marty Kutyna walked six men
anti forced in three runs in a wild
streak that cost the Senators the
game. Hoyt Wilhelm, who shut
out the Senators for the last two
innings, gained credit for his fifth
Dan Dobbek drove in five runs
with a grand slam homer and a
solo circuit clout to lead the Twins'
12-hit attack that also included
lour hits by Billy Gardner. Jack
riralick pitched a seven-hitter to
win his fourth game while Ed
Isakew suffered his first loss.
Byne Duren turned in l'eS in-
nings of hitless relief in the first
game and two innings of the sans
in the second game as the Angels
won the first doubleheader of their
brief history. Steve Bilku and
Gene Leek homered in the opener
and a homer by Earl Averill and
a triple by Leek were the big
°loess of the nightcap.
NEW DRIVE SYSTEM
CLEVELAND iIJM — An elec-
tric drive system for trucks is
being pushed by Jack & Heintz,
Inc., as a weight saver. The truck's
engine turas an electric generator
which supplies power for separate
electric motors in each wheel.
This eliminates the transmiseion,
clucth and differential.
EGG OUTLOOK
NEW YORK IUPI — Federal
purchnes of dried eggs for dis-
tribution to the needy is expected
to encourage farmers to build up
their flocks even more. Market
observers fear that by fall result-
ing increases .in egg production
could once again depreas prices.
One Hour Martinizing
THE BEST IN DRY CLEANING
Same Prices arid Specials as al







5,  5 HAPPENED
i.iung 011111-
fornia is relating the dial-
cult lee •ii4 Gan be entangled him-
self as the court a;•pninted defender
of • youthful nurse. Ella Barker.
who is in all on • gtolen-property
charge he sold • dealer, Hector
Broadintin. a valuable ring. and
police identified it as a piece 01 loot
in • series of burglaries in homes
whose owners were at the hospitz
either as patients or visitor& Police
suspicions that Ella tipped off the
marsulers were strengthened by her
refusal to explain 11,w she got the
rine or a stolen watch found 111 tier
bums.
Gonnanson's interest in Ills her
ar...:sed and he la willing ti
relieve that she in covering up 'or a
erimlnai be.-auee of fear. This belief
was heightened when fincesfr Broad-
man was Sired Shocked by this
crime. Ella confessed to Ounnarson
that a Larry Caine,. whom she met
throuch En,a‘iman gore bee the
rifle arta war it She believes that
calif*. had En-Adman killed ut
police center their attentions Oft
fin,l'n C.,in Donato, a discharged
clerk of Broadman a.
CRAFTY/1 7
NEVER been in the State
I of Cal before." the man who
introduced himself as Mr. Sala-
man told roe. "but it certainly
Isn't the friendly place they
said it was. It's istricUy from
chillvville, it you want my
opinion."
He took off his hat and looked
ready to weep into IL His hair
was a frizzy black mass which
sprang up vivaciously.
Where do you conic from,
Mr. Salaman7" 1 asked.
He amid as If he'd been wait-
ing to be asked: -Miami, Flor-
ida. I'm in business there. I
flew out here for combined
business and pleasure, you
might any. Deductible expense.
You got a member here at the
Foothill Club  kir the name of
Holly May?"
Holly May?" "
"You may know her as Mrs.
Fergeison. I understand she
married a man name of Fergu-
son since her and me were—
friends. Isn't she a member
here? It said In the paper she
'was."
lie was standing almost on
my toes, talking breathdy up
Into my face. I pushed him
away, not violently, but away.
He went through a quivering
transformation scene and came
out of It hviggard and yelping.
"Keep your hooks off me, 1
blow your head off."
His hand went unde.r his
Ineset and tugged at a tamor-
0113 swelling in ins armpit. Then
he froze.
I croaked from a sedc1enly
dry throat: "Go away. Back to
the reservation."
Oddly enough he went.
My Illusion of irreaistible
rissal force evaporated when I
looked around. Three men were
s ssins tip from the clubhouse
to the parking area. Two of
-to were plain-clothes men.
f:alaman, I thought, must have
built-In radar for police.
The third man Wore a dinner
c- t v::th a professiowil a,r. He
...i;snied the policcar,ni to
ear and turned back to-
es is.1 the clethoure, where 1
r• hint at the door:
.1 W.':!ara C.,rnai-.•an,
•
er.ts 13 involved with an em-
ployee ol the club. Would you
be the manager?"
His 'aright and sorrowful eyes
examinee me. "I am tonight.
Tomorrow I'll probably be look-
ing for a job We wno are about
to die salute thee. La It Gaines
again? Ill-gotten Gaines?"
-I'm afraid it Is."
"Gaines la an ex-employee of
ours. I fired him last week,
was lust beginning to indulge
In the hope that he was out of
my flair for good. Now thia.'
He flipped his hand in the di-
rection the police nad taken.
"What war the trouble?"
"You undoubtedly know more
about that than I do. Is he a
burglary suspect, or something
of the sort? I've lust been talk-
ing to a couple of detectives,
but they were terribly noncom-
mittal. My name is Bidwell.
Gunnarson, did you say?"
"Bill Gunnarson."
His office was oak-paneled.
thickly carpeted, furnished with
heavy, dark pieces. An uneaten
steak congealed on a tray on
the corner of his desk. We
faced each other across it.
told him as much as I thought
I needed to, and then asked
him some questions. "Do you
know if Gaines has left town?"
**1 gather he has. The police
implied as much. Under the
circumstances, _Ws hardly star-
prising."
"The fact that he's wanted
forqiiestioning, you mean 7"
-That, and other circum-
stances." he said vaguely.
"Why did you fire him!"
•Tct-siooner aot divulges that
Information. There are other
people involved. Let's say it Wee
done at the Instance of one of
the members, and leave It at
that"
I didn't want to leave it at
that 7'Is there anything to the
rumor that he made a pass at
one of the ladies?"
Bidwell stiffened In his swivel
chair. "Good Heaven, is that
around town?"
"1 heard IL"
"It's not as bad as It sounds
He simply showed too much in-
terest in one of the members'
wives. He was very attentive
to her, and perhaps she took a
little too much advantage of it.
Her husband beard about It,
and object( '. So I fired him."
Ile added: -Thank goodness I
did fire him, before this police
inveatIgation CAM. up.-
'DM Gaines give any indica-
tions that he was using his
position here for criminal pur-
poses? To pick out prospects
for burglary, for Instance?"
"The police asked me that
I had to answer no. But they
pointed out that one or two of
our members have been victims
of burglary In 'he past six
months. Li o s t recently, the
Hi Hipowithldreida:y•
happen to hire
Gaines In the first place?" I
"ke4;"1 erie taken in, I pride my'
I ut I was taken In by Larry
Gaines Ht talked well, you
know and then there was the
tact that the college sent rum.
We nearly always get our life-
guards from Buenavista Col-
lege. In fact, that may be why
Gaines registered there."
"He actually registered at the
local college?"
"So they tell me. Apparently
be dropped out after a few days
or weeks. But we went on as-
suming that he was a college
student He was little olu for
the role, but you see a lot of
that these days."
"Can you describe
"I can do better




some pictures 0 him." Bidwell
brought five or six glossy prints
out of a dray- and handed
them to me. Most of them
snowed Gaines in bathing
trunks. He was slim-hipped and
wide-shouldered. He held him-
self with that actorish air, self-
consctousnese pretending to De
self-assurance. I paced his age
at twenty-five or six.
Keeping one of the pictures.
I gave the rest back to ElidwelL
"May I have a look at your
membership list7-
It was lying on top of hIs
desk, and he pushed it across
to me. The names were alpha-
betically g-roeped, and each was
preceded by a number Patrick
Hampshire was number 315.
Colonel Ian Ferguson was num-
ber 459.
"Did Gaines have much to do
with the Ilampshires?" I asked.
"I'm afraid he did. He gave
the Hampshire youngsters some
swimming lessons in their pri-
vate pool."
-The Fergusons
He thought about hie anewer,
pushing out his lower lip, and
quickly retracting It. "1 hedn't
heard they were burglarized."
-Neither had L They're re-
cent members, aren't they?"
"Yes," he said with vehe-
mence. -The committees re-
'portal*. of course, but I have
power of veto. I should have
used It."
-why?"
"The situation is explosive
This club is on the brink ot
a major scandal." His tone was
portentous: he might have been
telling me th7 • war riad just
been declared. "Look at this."
Bidwell opened a drevser in
his desk and brought out a
folded newspaper clipping He
unfolded It with shaking hands.
spreading it out on the blotter
for me to read:
Ruin,» Roth if that ex-movie-
tidbit Roily &fay sa tryinp to
prove the out sate ahout th
Colonel s lady. tier pgrinet in
the Great E.rpertment is rs-onr•
geous /sunk of muscle "he
acorns to think) who work.% as
a marine mentat in eer
hobby's taillsonntre clubby,
We ordinary nierfazv Irish that
we could rat our fake aria hays
U, too. But gather ye sub-roans
schil," ye may. Mrs Ferfnoots.,
I attorney. One ot niy ell- self on my judgment at people, (To





FEATURING CHICKEN DOWN SOUTH 1
ON CURB OR TO GO
We Can Take Your Order By Phone
Fry  990
1/4 Fry  590
Served with French Fries and Cole Slaw,
Honey, Hot Rolls and Butter
INSIDE
1/2 Fry  '1.25
1/4 Fry  75c'
Served with French Fries and Cole Slaw,






TO THE VOTERS OF GALLOWAY COUNTY:
May I take this opportunity to thank you for the
encouragement, support, and compliments you have given
me during this campaign. It has been impossible for me to
spend full time campaigning because your Clerk's office
and the duties of it demand the greater part of my time.
If I have failed to see you, please consider this my ap-
peal for-y,-our-vote-a-nel-infl-tienee:  
If you re-elect me, I promise to continue rendering
efficient and courteous service to all.
I am the only candidate far Clerk. who stated in his
formal announcement that your office would be kept
open during the lunch hour to better serve you.
' Why place a time limit on a public official who has
served you well? Is there anything unusual about one
keeping the same job for more than eight years if he is
faithfully performing his duty?
My wife does not work in the office. V
I have always conducted a clean campaign based sole-
ly on my merits and qualifications, and this race is no
exception. I am willing .for you to be the jui.lge.
Upon completing my second term as your Clerk, I will
have returned to the Fiscal'Court from the- Clerk's office
excess fees of approximately $90,000. This is an unequal-
ed record.
•
Finally, may I thank you for the opportunity of hav-
ing served as your Clerk. and may I humbly itsk for your
endorsement to this important office. Your voto. antt-tn-
fluepte _will be deeply appreciated.
Sincerely yours for better government,















































Maple & 5th Streets
Subtlay School  9:45
Morning Worship ...  10:50






Robert S. Herring, Pastor
Sunda y School 10:00
Wors.p Service 
Training Union  6:30
Evening Worship  730
Hazel Methodist Church
Pastor Rev. Dennis Knott
Lst and 3rd Sundays
Worshiii Service 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School ......  1100 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
Rev. J. Max Sykes - Pastor
First and Third Sundays
Goshen
Sunday School  9:45 Sill.




Sunday School  11:00 a.m.
Worst m Service   9:45 am.
M. Y. F.  6:30 pm.
Et_ John's Eptscopat
West Mein Street
Holy Communion ( 1st & 3rd Sun)
or Morning Prayer .... W15 am.
WSCS
Mon. after 3rd Sun. 7:00 .. p.m.
Official Board
Mon. after 1st Stitt' .... 7:00 pin
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday School  9:40 sm.
Morning Worship  10:a0 am.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
Training Union  6:45 p.m.
Evening Worehip   745 pin.
First Baptist
South Fourth Street
Sunday School .. 9:30 am
Morning Worship  10:45
Training Union   6:30 p.m.
Evening Service  7:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting .. 7:30 p.m.
Cherry Corner Baptist
R. J. Burpoi, pastor
Sunday School 1090 pm.
Morning worship .... 11:00 am
r -a in bag Union   6:30 pm.
Wed. Prayer meeting .7:00 p.m.
Eivening worship   7:30 p.m. I
Spring Ciesk Missionary Baptist
Hal Shipley — Pastot
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Bible Classes  7:00 p.m.
Locust Grove Baptist Church
Harold Lassiter, Pastor
Sunday School ... ,..10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship ....11:00 am
Martins Chapel Methodist Church
Sunday School 
Preaching
lit and 3rd Sundays .
2nd and 4 h Sundays .
'Moir Practice (Wed.)
Methodist Men







J. 0. Coltharp, Pastor
Sunday Schoo.  10:00 am.
Worship Service 11:00 am
Evening Service   7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed 7:00 p.m.
morn & TIMM — MURRAY, KrNTUCRY
1111Mi
Elm Grove Baptist
M 1. Ronertson, pastor
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Training Union 6:30
Evening Worship 7:30
Prayer Meeting Sat. Night .... 7:00
Seventh-day Adventist
Sycamore and S. 15th Streets
William E. King, pastor
Sabbath School ..._... 1:00 p.m. Sat.
Worship 2:00 p.m. Sat.
nights at 7:00 p.m.
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberitind Presbyterian Church
Rev. IV, Ed Glover Pa.stor
Sunday School  10:00 a. m
Training Union  8:00 p.m
Wed. Prayer Meeting   7:00 p.m
Cole's Camp Ground
Methodist Church
Rev. Johnson Easley, Pastor
Charlie Lassiter,
Sunday School Supt 
Sunday School  10:00
Worship Services 2nd & 4th Sun.
9:45
M.Y.F.Wed. Evening  7:00




Has Many Delicious Uses
ly JOAN O'SULUVAN
• Nk.M.E A favorite season?Our quick-as-a-bunny an-
swer is Spring! It brings
bright day., fine weather, high
spirits and any number of
good things, not the least of
which is rhubarb, the tart




• barb i st, vegetable of the
buckwheat family. But we
think of it. and we use it, as
a fruit, for it stars as the
dessert course, making heaven-
ly shortcakes, pies, shrbets,
punches and sauces. It's also
a wonderful ingredient for
jams and marmalades, pud-
dings and cakes.
If you haven't given rhu-
barb a chance to prove its
O perfection. now's just the right
time of year to add it to the
menu.
how To Select
You'll find it lending its
bright beauty to fruit stand
displays. Look for stalks that
are fresh, firm, crisp, fairly
thick and either pink or red.
Good color is a sign of good
flavor.
• Rhubarb is perishable, so
plan to cook it soon after you
buy it.
If you're wondering how to
serve it, you won't go wrong
if you try one of the recipes
which follow.
Rhubarb-Orange Meringue
Pie: Cook 4 e. diced fresh rhu-
barb until tender, without
water, in covered saucepan
• 
over low heat (about 15 min.).
Combine 1 c. sugar. 1/3 c.
tornstarch, 4 up. salt in top
•
of double boiler. Gradually
stir in cooksd rhubarb.
Cook over rapidly boiling
water until very thick, 15
min., stirring frequently. Cov-
er and cook 20 min, more,
stirring occasionally.
Add a little of the hot mix-
ture to ,3 egg yolks, beaten,
said then stir into the remain-
ing hot rhubarb.
Add 2 tbsp. butter or mar-
garine. Cook 2 min., stirring
constantly. Remove from heat
ar.d cooL
Blend in 1 asp. grated or-
ange rind and 1t tsp. grated
lemon rind. Turn into 9-in.
baked pie shell.
Beat 3 egg :whites until they
stand in soft peaks. Gradually
beat in 1/3 c. sugar. Spread
over top of cooled rhubarb in
pie shell.
Bake in preheated oven.
325' F. for 15 min., or until
lightly browned.
Rhubarb Trifle: Beat I egg
white until foamy. Add 2 tbsp.
sugar and continue beating
with egg beater until me-
ringue stands in soft peaks.
Set aside.
Mix 1 egg yolk, 2 c. milk.
3 tbsp. quick-cooking tapioca.
Up. salt and 3 tbsp. sugar
In saucepan.
Cook and stir over medium
heat until mixture comes to
full boil (5 to 8 min.).
Gradually, pour a Mall
amount of hot mixture into
meringue, blending well.
Quickly stir in remaining tap-
ioca mixture. Let stand 13 to
20 min.; stir. Chill.
Before serving, fold in Pi
C. pocked sweetened fresh
TL from his happy expression that dessert is
fruit pie made with oranges and that specialty
rhubarb.
Split 8 to 12 ladyfingers.
Arrange in glass serving bowl.
Sprinkle with rhubarb juice.
if desired.
Spoon taploCa cream into
bowl. Top with whipped cream
and garnish with 1 c. cooked
sweetened fresh rhubarb, if
desired. Serves 6 to 8.
General Foods
LADY FINGERS edge a bowl of Rhubarb Trifle. The tempting dessert, made with quick-




Fresh Rhubarb Punch: Corn-.
bine 2 (its. (3 lbs.) diced fresh
rhubarb, 1/4 Up. salt and 1 qt.
Water.
Cover and cook slowly 15
min, or until rhubarb is sauce
consistency.
Strain and, while hot, stir
in c. sugar and 1 c. fresh
lemon juice. Cool.





Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30 p.m
Sunday Mass 9:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
First Friday & Holy Days a p.m
College Church of Christ
108 N. 15th Street
Paul Hodges, Minister
Bible Classes  930 a.m.
Worship 10:30 am.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m.
MONDAY:
College Devotional 12:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY:
Bible Class 7:0(1 p.m







Chestnut at Cherry St.
Rev. S. D. Vaughn, Pasaor
Buel Stalls, Sunday School Supt.
Sunday School ............ 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship ..._... 11:00 a,m,
Evangelistic Service .... 7:30 p.m.
Mid-Week:
Wed. Bible Study ..._... 7:30 p.m.
Thurs. P.L.A. Service.. 7:30 p.m.
5,
a real treat! It's a light
of spring, tart rhubarb.
Add 1 e. fresh lime or fresh
orange juice and 5 c. cold
water.
Pour into a punch bowl over
Ice.
Float over the top 1,4 C.
fresh pineapple wedges, 1 C.
sliced fresh strawberries and
a few fresh mint leaves.
Makes approx. 1 gaL
FRUIT JUICES—lemon with lime or orange—combine with
rhubarb, fresh pineapple wedges and strawberries for punch.
ea,
Fri. Young People Serv. 7:30 p.m.
New Hope Methodist Church
Marvin W Jones, pastor
Worship Sundays
4th Sunday 11 a.m.
1st Sunday 7:30 p.m.
MYF  6:3() p.m.
Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene
1 mile north of Kirksey
Robert Broyles, Pastor
Sunday School . 10 ain't.
Preaching Service ........... 11 a.m.
Young People's Service .... 7 p.m.
Preaching Service ....... 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Service Wed. ....... 7:30 p.m..
Tempi* Hill Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Worship Services
1st & 3rd Sundays 11:00 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sundays .... 9:30 a.m.
Thursday Eve. STYE .... 7:30 p.m.
Russell's Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor ,
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Worship Services
1st & 3rd Sundays .... 9:30 arm
2nd & 4th Sundays   1100 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & MYF
Tuesday Eve. 7:00 p.m.
Lynn Grove and Goshen
Methodist churches
Second and Fourth Sundays
Goshen
Sunday School  11:00 a.m.
Worship Service  9:45 am
M Y. F.  6:30 am.
Lynn Grove
Friendship Church of Christ
Don W. Oelze, Minister
Bible Study  10:00 a.m.
Preaching 11:00 a.m.
Green Plain Church of Christ
Bill Phillips, Minister
Sunday Bible Ch„ss 10:00 sm.
Morning Worship 1045 a.m
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship . 7:30 p.m.
North Side BaPtitt Chureli
ilro. T G Shelton, pastor
Sunday Bible School .. 10.00
Preaching  11-00 a.m.
Evening service  6-30 pin.
Midweek prayer meeting 7-00 pm.
Worship Service 11 00 a in
Evening Service  7:00 p. m





Morning Worship  11:00
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service   7:00 p.m.
gone Oak Primitive
Baptist Church
Arlie Larinaer — Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
First Sunday ........ ..._  2:00 p.m.
Third Sunday . 10:30 a.m.
College Presbyterian
1801 W. Math
Sunday School ..... 9:43 am.
Morning Wonhip  11:00 am
College Fellowship  7:30 p.m
Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:40 am.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 pin.
First Christian
North 5th Street
ible School  9:30 am.
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m.
Chi Rho  5:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Christian Youth Fellowship 7:00p.m.
Colored Church
Calendar
St. John Baptist Church
Rev. C. E. Ward, Pastor
Sunday School    9:30
Morning service  11:00












Mt. Horeb Free Will Baptist
Rev W 0 Osier, pastor
Sundey School  9:45
Morning Service  11:00
Evening service  7:30
Second and Fourth Sun. Nigtit
 7:30
Choir Practice Friday Night  7.30
Wayman Chapel A.M.E. Church
Rev. P. H. Jones
Sunday School  9:30
Morning service  11:00
Choir practice each Saturday af-
ternoon at 5:0(1 pin..
Worship .......................1100A Ni
Wednesday:
M.:1-Week Bible Study 7:00 P Ii
--
Pleaaaat HW Free Baptist Church
Aim., Kentucky
PAGE THRFF
Rev. S. F. Cousen, pastor
am. Sunday School  10:(0
am. Morning service  11:0(
Church of the Living God
Rev. C. B. Bramley, pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Morning service  11:00
Evening service  7:00
Prayer meeting Wed. and Fri
Second Street Church of Christ
Bro. John Parker, Minister
Bible Classes  9i45 A. M
BAKE STAKE—Bettljean Jes-
ka, 17, Swanton, 0., shows
her peanut streusel pie which
won her the top Junior Cook
title in the Kroger-Westing-
house Cook Off in Cincinnati.
0. A minute later, she burst
Into tears of happiness. Betti-
jean gets $5,000 cash and a
trip to Europe with mother.
—







IN THE I 
What is the story behind this "For Sale" sign?Is it just a house that's for sale, or is this a taleof happiness or sorrow—of success or defeat?
Let's hope this story has a happy ending! But
this isn't a world of make-believe we live in. G,-,dmade us human beings, not puppets. He has given
us minds and bodies, nerves and muscles--aud
weakness as well as strength.
Maybe the story behind this house is a hnppyone. Maybe it's a sad one. Regardli,-s, the peoplewho lived here, like all of us, will be able toaccept Ixsth good fortune and bad if there is yctanother house in their lives.
The House of the Lord, the Church, has beenbuilt to endure through the eges. Here we willalways have a home—during our 1its on carthas well as ihroughout eternity.
Coin eirld 11Ie 1. 16h err) Ire. Rtes./mop. $
T H C CHURCH 1.0IR ALL .
ALL FOR T1-.Z CHURCH
'The Churrh $s the greatest lac toe eus
ea, th for the bsultitug of character •••1
food tutensh.p ii is a storehouse ef
sp.rou•I saLres Without • stomp C is•rch.
eurother democrat, y Wt. els Altai.** c•u
pow,. There are four sound rea•oes
vAy every perrsora should attend Of r•,,f1
regularly and stay port the C hutch. 1 hey
•re (iiFor Ism or. sai• (.2) For 1$ $,
onenunity and uhos. (4) F. the mist
or she Church itself, which seeds his
mord arid roe ierla ! support. Pl•ra to ric;,
,,,urcS regularly sad read your BA:,
nay Cook Verses
Sundae 1.4ke It 15-24NII,e,41, I ,tie IS 31.401,0 lo:aV !Atoll 17 1-3
%1.-Itett./Et s 43 etaIt ttr0d53 I. ste r 1-11F ti.ta$ Veitl.co 724411ttat,tedzy htes 3 8.43
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;711'cc .eah Pell Hopkins Becomes Bride Of
I' . old Glen Weeres In Chapel Ceremony
The wedding of Miss Leah Dell Vovi•ak and AIC Clair E. Brendle
Hopkins, A2C United States Air were the ushers.
Force, Andrews Air Force Base, For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Washington, D.C., and A1C Harold Hopkins ehooe a pink linen dress
Glen Weeres. also of Andrews, was with white accessories and wore
solemnized on Saturday morning, • corsage of white glamelias. Mrs.
April 8, at ten o'clock in the Main Weeres was attired in a blue lace
Chapel at Andrews. The chaplain, dress with matching accessories.
lather Ward Bowler, performed Her corsage was also of white
the double ring ceremony before glamelias.
an altar decorated with white
gladioli.
The bride is the daughter ot
Mr. and Mrs. Fonso L. Hopkins of
Murray and the groom is the son
of Mrs. Alice M. Weeres of Malta,
Montana.
A program of nuptial music was
presented by Mrs. Sarah Carraher.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a waltz length
gown of Chantilly lace and or-
ganza over satin. The long sleeves
came to points at the wrists and
the scalloped neckline was em-
broidered with iridescent sequins. cessones were white and she wore
The beuffant skirt was fashioned a corsage of white glamelias.
with tiers of organza nad lace. A
small bandeau held the brides Mr. and Mrs. Weeres are resid-
veil and she carried a bouquet of ing at Wayson's Trailer Court in
white gladtoli. Her jewelry was a Lothian, Maryland.I
small - pearl necklace and pearl 
e • • • •
earrings.
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Weekly
of Washington was the matron of
honor. Her dress was ballerina
length of pink chiffon over taf-
feta featuring a bustle effect. She
wore a pink pearl crown with a
short veil and carried a bouquet
of apple blossom gladioli.
AK' James Weekly served the , change, ace •rding to the Wiesen-
gr as bestman. A2C Daniel J. berger Insestment Report.
Fallowing the ceremony a re-
seption was held at the Skyline
Restaurant. The bride's table was
ortertattrIall11- a %011ie- enibriiider-
ed cloth. The four tiered wedding
cake, topped with .a miniature
bride and groom statuette, center-
ed the table. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Francis Deakins.
The couple left for a wedding
trip to Williamsburg, Virginia.
For traveling the bride wore a
light green dress of Cupioni with
a waist length jacket and three-
quarter length sleeves. Her ac-
WORTH SOMETHING
NEW YORK XIV — Sprawling
American Telephone & Telegraph
Co., is priced on the stock market  codicil




Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
OES will have a barbecue supper
at the Lodge Hall beginning at
600 p.m. The public is invited and
tickets may be purchased at the
Whiteway Service Station on West
Main Street or from any member
of the chapter.
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its luncheon meeting at the club
house at 12 noon. Hostesses will
be Mrs. V. E. Windsor, Miss Re-
zina Senter, Miss Marie Skinner,
and Mrs. C. V. Farmer.
• • • • •
Monday. May 22nd
The executive board of t he
Murray Woman's Club -will meet
at noon in the club house for an
at roughly $25 billion — aboutDon't
equal to the toal value of all the
stocks on the American Stock Ex- child Durillo.
- VOTE FOR —
Charles E. Hale
TAX COMMISSIONER
VOTE FOR A FULL TIME TAX COMMISSIONER!
* ENDS TONITE *
Alan Ladd





It is with sincerity that we say -Thank
You- for the encouragement you have given
our father, N. Euphrey Cohocin, in his cam-
paign for Magistrate of the Murray Magis-
terial District.
Knowing. him to be the gentleman he
is, we know you will be rewarded with four
years of devoted service if you elect him
your Magistrate.
4h
Please vote for our father, N. Euph-










CHICAGO LIE — • A leading
British psychiatrist cautioned to-
day against coddling a child griev-
ing for a dead parent.
Dr. John Bowlby, director of
the Tavistock Child Development
Research Lad in London, said it
au better to let the child cry.
Step-parents must also be con-
tent to be second best for a
ehile, Bowlby told a convention
of the American Psaghiatric As-
socaition.
He sa4 cutting childh000d
mourning short could lead to là-
cr delinquency or psy-
shopatInc behavior.
"It's important to let a child's
;rief run its full course," Bowlby
said at a news conference where
lood Mourning IllaSr its Implica-
:le explained his on "Child-
.ions for Psychiatry."
Make Child Cry
-Make the child cry, if neces-
-ary... he advised. lie suggested
remarks as, 1 expect you
to miss your mother, don't you?"
The sobs likely to be touched
ff by such a remark are neces-
,ary to the normal emotional de-
•elopment of the child, Bowlby
said.
lie described the three normal
phases of childhood grief as pro-
test, despair and detachment.
'The protest stage, lasting sev-
eral days, :s generally character-
ised by tears and anger, Bowl-
by said. "This is the stage where
the child wants his parent back.'
Once the child's hopes fade fur
the return of the parent, "the
despair stage sets in," Bowiby
said. "Sooner or later; this stage
should gise way to detachment,
when the child seems to forget
his loss."
Bowlby said coddling or dis-
tracting a sobbing child might
bring on the detached stage too
soon, leading to grave personality
disturbances in later life.
Cites mental Patients
lie cited a survey indicating that
the percentage of patients in ment-
al hospitals who had lost their
mother or father in early child-
hood was high.
T explain further the relation'
strip between -
hood tears for a dead parent and
a depressed personality in later
years, Bowlby discussed the caae
of a 30-year-old man unable to
love or make friends.
Analysis indicated that the man
failed to cry or grieve overtly
when his mother died shortly
after his fifth birthday. Bowlby
said. "Yet, the man's fantasies
revealed his hidden longing for
his lost mother.
It was the yearning and anger
locked inside this man that shut
him off from the world," the
psychiatrist conended.
• ',FL A B SE ROASTED' — Mrs.
Louise 'Sevier Giddings Cur-
rey, 58, mother of six chit-
drezi, says she's "feeling
slightly flabbergasted" at be-
ing chosen "American Moth+
er of 196L* She's from
Lookout Mountain, Tenn., and
te_is Mama In Neer York. es
importent business meeting.
• • • • •
Tuesday, May 23rd
The Women's Auxiliary of St.
John's Episcopal Church will meet
at the church at 10 a.m.
• • • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • • • •
The June McNeely Circle of the
WMS of the Metnorial Baptist
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Clyde Colson at 9:30 a.m.
• • • • •
Tuesday, May 30th
The Calloway County Country
Club will have a catered picnic
supper at 6 p.m. Reservations
must be made by noon on Monday.
May 22, by signing the bulletin




The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
held its general meeting et the
church parlor on Tuesday morn-
ing at 9:30.
Mrs. Gene Landolt was the
leader for informative program on
the theme, "The Decade of De-
cision." She was assisted by Mrs.
Bailey Gore, Mrs. Bill Marvin,
Mrs. Don Shelton, and Mrs. 0. B.
Boone, Jr.
The devotion on the program
theme was given by Mrs. Jerry
Scates who was assisted at the
piano by Mrs. R. L. Wade.
Mrs. Maurice Crass, Jr., presi-
dent, presided and opened the
meeting with the Fellowship pray-
er. Two superior reading certifi-
cates were presented to Mrs.
Rupert Parks and Mrs. Davy Hop-
kins. s ding
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
B. Starks of Murray route four was painfully injured
Monday when he fell from the tractor he was driving
and was run over by a trailer being pulled behind the
tractor. He received several cuts and bruises and a Verta-
brae in the back was broken.
Buist Scott, manager of the Scott Drug Company, to-
day announced that a Walgreen Agency franchise had
been granted to the store. The store will hold a formal
opening at a later date.
Joe Pat James was named secretary-treasurer and
Dan Shipley representative to the Student Organization,
at an election of officers of the Murray State College
Agriculture Club. The election was held ,at the club's
annual picnic Thursday at Kentucky Lake State Park.
The problem of improved lighting around the square
and one block off the square was taken under considera-
tion by the city council at its regular meeting in the City
Hall last night.
ars-Ag-o This
Ledger & Times File
Six persons, including J. B. Bisbee, owner of the road
lihow, "Bisbee's Comedians", were seriously injured in
an autotnobile accident at the intersection of Highways
i;s and 98 at Hardin.
Mayor George Hart and Mr. and Mrs. Bun Crawford
are leaving today to be at the bedside of their brother,
Mayor Mason Hart, of l'auls Valley', Oklahoma. He suf-
fered a paralytic stroke Wednesday.
Chiet W. B., Parker of tke local police force plans to
attend a police conference at Paducah Thursday. The





There Is No Substitute For
Faithful Loyal and Efficient Service
QUALIFIED BY EXPERIENCE
Elect A Man Who has and Is Now







The Arra Dunn Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Hazel Methodist
Church met Wednesday at two
p.m. in the home of Mrs. Claude
Anderson.
Mrs. Anderson, circle chairman,
SATURDAY — MAY 20, 1961
welcomed the guests and presided
over the business session.
"To Give With Joy" was the
theme of the program presented
by Mrs. Robert Taylor. An in-
teresting article from "The Me-
thodist Woman" by Mrs. Earl
Rabb was also given by Mrs. Tay-
lor.
Mrs. John McCullough, spiritual
life chairman, gave the devotion.
NON-DIPLOMATIC EXCURSION—U.S. Secretary of State Dean
Rusk takes time off from the Laos wrangle to take in some





Democratic...Primary May 23, 1961
WITH A SOLEMN PROMISE TO BE THE KIND OF
EMPLOYEE YOU, THE TAXPAYERS, DESERVE
TO THE PEOPLE OF
CALLOWAY COUNTY:
First, let me thank you for the kind reception you
have given me during this campaign. For the manner in
which you have welcomed me in your homes, for the
hospitality you have giveh my family and friends, I shall
always be grateful.
I am making this race free from all factions or
groups and will never be obligated to any politician, pro-
fession or any clique. I will only be obligated to all of the
people of Calloway County.
All of us are taxpayers and entitled to a fair and
just road program. I promise to use every ounce of my
energy to bring to Calloway a road building second to
none in the State of Kentucky.
I will be a strong supporter of education. Our
public schools must be supported with sufficient revenue
to keep pa c e with our neighboring states. It will be my
duty as your Representative to support legislation for
the mentally retarded.
I favor returning the Primary Election to the First
Saturday in Aufkust. The  Farmera_are at the _husi..t-sea-
son oT the year in May. I will always have the Farmers
at heart and I promise to never vote for legislation that
will be hurtful to them.
I appreciate the manner in which my opponent
has made his campaign. I have attempted to wage a fair
and impartial campaign and I expect to do so until the
polls close.
I hope to have your sumort next Tuesday.
Respectfully,
Charlie Lassiter
Members of the circle who wde:
is and unable to attend were re.
membered in prayer by the group.
The meeting was closed with
prayer by Mrs. Taylor.
During the social hour the hos-
tess served a dessert plate to the
thirteen members present.
• • • • •
Outland Home Scene
Of Regular Aleeting..
Of The Ruth Class
The Ruth Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church met
Tuesday, May 16, at the home of
Mrs. Brent Outland. The co-
hostesses were Mrs. Dewey Lamp-
kins, Jr., and Mrs. C. W. Faughn,
members of Group III.
Mrs. Charles Mason Baker was
the guest speaker and gave a most
inspirational devotion.
,The class president, Mrs. Pur-
(tom Outland, presided at the
meeting. A short business session
was held followed by a social hour
during which the group enjoyed a
game.
Delightful refreshments were
served from the attractive tea
table by the hostesses to Mrs.
Thomas Hogancamp, teache r;
Mesdames James Lamb, T. S-7.
Collie, James Ward, James Shit/.
ton, Purdom Outland, Allen Rose,
and Murray Turner; Misses Rob-
bie and Hazel Fennell; and two





By DR. E. H. OAKLEY, D.C..
Dr. Oakley
WAY TO A CHILDS HEART IS
THROUGH PROPER DOSES OF
DISCIPLINE
"Mommy, you spank me because
you love me don't you? That re-
freshing bit of philosophy was
recently volunteered by our five
year old daughter.
In teaching children the differ.
ence between right and wrong, an
overdose of corporal punishment
is no better prescription than an
overdose of castor oil. However.
most modern-day child psycholog-
ists and juvenile authorities refute
the theory, popularized in the
1930's, that a few sharp whacks
on the legs would scar the little
sinner with indelible "frustrations"
from which he'd never recover.
It is suggested that today's chil-
dren and adolescents with all their
freedoms, large allowances, driv-
ing and television privileges, etc..
could use some good old-fashioned
homespun preconditioning in the
"frustration" department. Other-
wise, how are they going to cope
with the blows they're bound to
suffer when they get out on their
own—when they ultimately be-
come parents themselves?
Many mothers and fathers don't
recognize the difference between
kindness and parental delinquen-
cy. Failure to. punish the unruly
youngster, indulging h i s every
whim, is one of the surest ways to
iWiiiff respect. Our
daughter has already learned that
lesson—one countless millions will
never assimilate.
If you haw a child w o re-
sponds to neither reas or dis•,-
cipline, your Duct of ropract-
ic advises a complete physical ex-
amination. Quite frequently, cron-
ic misbehavior is due to a spine
injury or a postural defect which
influences t h e juveniles entire
nervous system.
CALL PL 3-1905
Prentice Lassiter For Council
First I would like to thank you for the nice vote you
gave me two years ago. I have served you as a member of thircity
council approximately one and one-nalf years. During this brief
period much progress has been made. I would greatly appreciate
an opportunity to serve and help continue the progress of our
city.
Since I have lived in Murray a number of years. I
believe the majority of the people know me. But to those of you
who do not, I live at 602 Olive Street. Murray. I am Director of
Pupil Personnel for the City Schools of Murray. I am a mervfber
of the First Baptist Church where I serve as Superintendent of
the Intermediate Department of Sunday School.
I am also a member of the Rotary Club, American
Legion, Masons and Woodmen of the World.














































































































Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs PL 3-2547
GROCERY STORES
Owens Food Market PL 3-48e2
Free Delivery Service
yARDWARE STORES
Douglass Hdw., cor. 4th & Main
Starks Hdw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance PL 3-3415
JEWELRY
furches Jewelry. PL 3-2835




Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Product*
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
ioutheide Reetaurant PL 3-4892
SERVICE STATIONS
WaLston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & limes PL 2-1916
TV SALES & SERVICE
Ikli s 'r V & Ref. See . PL 3-5151
HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS
Watkins Quality  PL 3-1291
Graham-Jackson PL 3-3234 Eulice Moubray, Mgr
LIMY PURR OR SHERIFF
WILL BE A FRIEND TO ALL
"Young Enough To DO The Job and Old
Enough To Know How"
TUNE IN NBS




GO WITH THE CROWD!
Starting Tomorrow Nite . .
CIProito..4.15c-COMIF CO(OPI s.,,oe LUXE
-Statement-of Appreciation
Please accept our sincere thanks
for the encouragement you have given
to our father, H. M. Workman, during
this campaign.
Your continued support and influ-
ence upon the behalf of our father will
be greatly appreciated.
Please vote for H. M. Workman,
candidate for Magistrate, Murray Mag-
isterial District.







r FOR SALE I
EARLY AMERICAN BRICK home
300 South Thirteenth. Two fire-
places, living room, den, 10'x20'
screened porch, le baths. Concrete
drive and walks. Carport and stor-
age. Storm windows and screens.
backyard completely fenced.
m20c
FIVE ROOM HOUSE AND 14
acres of land at Coldwater. Hot
water in house. See Erect Wilker-
son, Radio Cab. m20c
1958 RENAULT DOLFHINE. Sun
roof. Priced $750. Will consider
trade-in. Si. John Peterson or
phone PL. 3-11,42. m22p
PIANO, DESK TYPEWRITER; en-
clyclopedia up to date; clictaptione,
transcriber, and shaver; electric
range; and other items. Call PLaza
3-1315, see at 1503 W. Mam Street.
m25c
CHEST TYPE FRIGIDAIRE Free-
zer. Phone PLaza 3-5283. m22c
ONE ROW TOBACCO SETTER.
Used very little, in excellent con-
dition. Phone PL 3-5111, Glindel
Reeves. m2.2c
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. LIVING
room, kitchen and bath, full size
oaerenent with attic, built in cab-
luees, electric heat, on large lot e
wee of city limits. Nice place to
live. Priced $5500. W. H. Brown
neal Estate, pnune PL 3-3432 (of-
lice) or FL 4-1311 ehome). m22c
a BEDROOM BRICK VENEER,
large riving room, dining room,
xlicnen ana bath. Built in cabin-
harOW 00d floors and built in
gaiage. Welklucated on hard surf-
ace street. cep De ouugnt at once
tor $1i,ti0u. W. H. brown Real
estate, phone PL 3-3432 (office)
or 1-'1, 3-1311 (hume). m22c
A BEAU i 1FUL NEW MODERN
eve room Uric* house, has Dam,
iiity room and carport, size lot
lov oy 300 feet, insulated through-
out, lies electric heat, only $11,000.
ucker Realty, 402 Maple, PL 3-
4342. 1 tc
A REAL NICE FOUR ROOM cot-
..ge, has a lull bath, an acre lot,
iocated about one-hall way be-
tween Murray and Mayfield, only
54,000. Tucker Realty, 502 Maple,
eL 3-4342. 1 tc
A BEAUTIFUL MODERN SIX
rem house, full bath, located 4
,.gliway 041, nes three quarter
e Lot, insulatecetnroughout, has
..•etfic heat, seam doors a n d
erm winuows for $7,500. Tucker
ealty, 502 Maple, PL 3-4342. ltc
%. REAL MODERN THREE BED-
hume well insulated, erorm
iris, storm windows, electric
at, central air conditioning, size
100 by 220 feet, only $12,000.
eis lovely home can be purchas-
, for only $e00 down, remainder
:IA terms. Tucker Realty, 502
oapie, PL 3-4342. 1 tc
IRAWBERRIES, 250 A QUART.
,u pick 15e a quart using your
A n container. Call PL 3-5500.
m23c
- XTRA NICE 3 BEDROOM Brick
eouse on Meadow Lane. Forced
air gas heat, nice kitchen and
dining area, large living room,
utility room, car port. Owner is
leaving town.
6 ROOM HOUSE at Kirksey on
large lot, excellent f u r retired
couple. $4500 full price.
4 BEDROOM BRICK house on
large lot 1103 Main Street, $12,-
-
— ENDS TONITE! —
Adults $1.25 - Children 50
Last Showing at 7:30
ellII551 Mlles
WANTED— VOTES
Because of serious illness in
my home I have been unable to
contact you personally.
I am a firm believer In better
roads and schools and will do
all within my power to promote
each of these.
As to my honesty and ability
I refer you to either of our
local banks.
If you want a man who will
not show favortinm and give all
a square deal, give me your
vote May 23 for Magistrate of
Murray Magisterial District.
ATM ER LASSITER
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
000, full price. Roberts Realty,
phone PL 3-1651. m23c
1949 FORD TRACTOR AND plow.
See Lampkins Motor Sales, 2nd
and Main or phone PL 3-4913.
m22c
I HELP WAN1 ED
HELP WANTED APPLY Boone
Laundry & Cleaners. m22c
MANAGEMENT CAREER
Applicants now being inter-
viewed for training program
leading to management posi-
tions in progreseive consumer
credit company. Earn an at-
tractive salary while learning.
Outstanding employee benefits,
plus rapid promotion, and a
secure future await you. If you
are between 21 and 30, have
two years of college, and are
willing to work hard to build
a career with a leading com-
pany, come in and talk to Mr.
Sammons, or write to Friendly
Finance, Inc., 204 So. 4th St.,
Murray. m23c
ESTABLISHED WATKINS Route
available. For full details contact;
Eulice .bluubray Mgr. 208 Su. 16th
St., Murray, Ky. m26c
YOUNG MAN INTERESTED IN
budget managing and sale position.
This is in a iucaf) concern with
national affiliation. Write, giving
qualifications and sales experience
to Box 32-L, Murray, Kentucky.
m23c
STRAWBERRY PICKERS, MAY
22 at Connie Burton's place just
off Coldwater Highway, east of
Stella. Call PL 3-1437 for infor-
mation. m22c
WANTE)
, YOUR VOTE FOR ME FOR Mag-
istrate oh Searray District. Bran-
don Dill. maync
I 
THE VOTERS OF THE Wades-
' boro District to elect me to repre-
sent them in the Fiscal Court of




1:00 p.m., Union Grove Church of
Christ. 4 gas space heaters, 4 elec-
tric space heaters. 2 gas floor fur-
naces, 4 window fans, baptistery




MONUMENTS-M U RRAY *tear ble
and Granite Works, builders of
fine memorials for over half cen-
tury. Porter White, Manager. Dial
PL 3-2512. junel5c
NOTICE TO THE VOTERS OF
the Brinkley District. On May
23rd support and elect Edward
Crick for Magistrate. One who
will represent and fight for better
road maintenance in our district.
m2Op
TRY DAIRY QUEEN ON straw-
berry shortcake. Its delicious! At
your Dairy Queen on West Main.
m27c
VOTE FOR AND SUPPORT Kelly
B. McCuiston, candidate for re-
election as Magistrate of Murray
District. m23p
TO THE PEOPLE OF CallMey
County please accept our sincere
thanks for me encouragement and
support you have given our father,
Randall B. Patterson for re-elec-
tion to the office of county court
clerk. We shall ever be grateful.
Randy Patterson
Tr7.71-  TIME TO 
SEE A
SHOW j
VARSITY: "Jour*To The Lost
City," feat. 95 mins., starts at 1:00,
4:25 and 7:53. -Man In The Net",
feat. 96 mins., starts ateetee....e'
and 9:28.
CAPITOL: "Ben-Hur," teat. 212
mins., start at 1:30 and 7:30.
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: "The Spid-
er", 72 mins., starts at 7:15 and







THE WEST SIDE BEAUTY SHOP
will be closed Monday, May 22 to
attend a Style Show in Nashville.
m20c
I LOST & FOUND I
LOST: BLUE AND WHITE model
plane. Name is Band Aid. $10 re-
ward if found. Phone PL 3-3882.
m22p
FOR KENT I
4 ROOM FURNISHED APART-
ment with electric stove and re-
frigerator. One 4 room apartment
unfurnished. One 2 room furnish-
ed apartment complete with stove
and refrigerator. All will be avail-
able June 1. Ronald W. Churchill,
phone PL 3-2411 or PL 3-2736.
m23c
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: "From The
Terrace", 144 mins., starts at 8:00
and 11:00.
VARSITY: -Hoodlum Priest," feat.











1 Po .3./ --••
'POLE' AGAIN-Eddle Sachs
of Center Valley, Pa., looks
real pleased after winning
the pole position for the sec-
ond year running at the 500-
mile race in Indianapolis,
Ind. He's the first driver to








I want every voter in Calloway
County to listen to my talk on
Radio Station WNBS at 8:00 p.m.








Monday Night at 8:30 o'clock






41;iiis is my. final appeal for your vote and in-
fluence. I have enjoyed talking with each of you. I
would appreciate your listening to me over WNBS
twice daily at 6:35 a.m. and at 12:15 p.m.
If anyone needs transportation to the polls call
PLaza 3-2947.
NtAY5E FRIEDA WILL CET A
CUTE LITTLE KITTEN...AFTER
AU. KITTENS AREA LOT OF FUN..
WAL,HERES Nili\H LAST
ONE!! GIT 'YORE HANKIES
OUT —.CAUSE THIS:LL
MELT A HEART asiONE!!
,v4
e r
1 I PIGIJPE THAT
A 
0VI4Et
• .41?"...; •'1".t.l. " RROPMEC TC:‘ LArT
AL-- -AM)SOW TI-CNG
ABOUT OUR POOLING OUR MONE1,
YOU Mt/1;T HAVE THOUGHT
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LA ROSA !I-vo- CR-11NY!
DID THET HIT YO'?
At TER ALL, WHEN A rtilve;


















IN TN' MOOD !!
by Raeburn Van Duran
-HE (AGIT TO BE NOW VER._
SAYING CRAZY, rOOKIN; JOSH
NONSENSICAL OL' BODOV!
THINGS LIKE PEOPLE  
IN LOVE ALWAYS
-1 SAY!
P Nr.1" '41 X
w.iirsarraris sin••••••r•
FARM PAGE
30 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
Judge J. A. Edwards died suddenly at his home Tues-
day morning. He was a former Sheriff. Police Judge. and
Master Commissioner of this county. An active Woodman.
he was elected Head Consul of Kentucky at the last state
meeting.
Several thousand persons drove down to Eggner's
Ferry Sunday to witness construction of the bridge by the
Union Bridge Company of Kansas City. Missouri. The
Bridge is expected to be Completed by 1932.
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester. registrar of Murray State
College. was recently elected third vice-president of the
American Association of College Registrars.
E. E. Smith of Harris Grove has brought in a flint
lock musket believed to be mere than 150 years old. The
gun, owned by Mrs. Stephen Edwards, is of the style
and type weapon of the pre-revolutionary era.
EXPANSION ESTIMATE
NEW YORK 171 — The, steel
industry spent S13 8 billion on
expansion in the period 1946 thro-
ugh 1960. Arner.c...in Iron & Steel
Institute sa.d expenditures in the
record year of 1957 were S1.722,-






Voters of Calloway County:_
This is probably my last Repeal to you for yn
vote and influence to be your next Tax Commissioner.
This has been my first experience to seek public
office as many of you know. My qualifications and my
sine( rity for service make me a competent and capable
( undulate for this office. It is my sincere desire to serve
viiii n this position. I am fully aware of the rempensi-
i.deies .this ()Mee demands and I will perform and as-
aume..alhese 'responsibilities to the best of my. abilities.
I will serve this office full time. I will not have
other eutede interest, to cause me to neglect the duties
that you wili have given me.
I. feith-rmere. would like to reaffirm- my position
that I am against increaae in the assessment value of your
property. . • . e
I have run a clean and straightforward race that
you can respect. I have not misled you in any way: I have
rut made any lir( rnises;• I have not attempted to ..dis-
rce.pect my opponent: and I have not had outside help
and strength to fun my campaign for me.
I want to thank you for the kindnesses extended
me :.nd the encouragement given me during this cam-
paign and the way that you received me in your homes.
I ask thoee of you that I may have failed to see
to- accept this as my plea to you to give me your support
and influence for the next Tax Commissioner of cefloway
County.
Thank you..






A large metropolitan daily last
week jumped to the conclusion
that the American Farm Bureau
Federation opposes the burley to-
bacco program. By quoting a frag-
ment of testimony to the House
A2riculture Committee by Charles
Shuman. pre_sident of the Amen-
an Famn Bureau, the paper tried
•o build its case.
Actually, Shuman had told the
committee. "Farm Bureau has sop-
norte./ and continues to support
the tobacco program." He pointed
rat that Farm Bureau regards
"this program as a special case
rather than a model or other
comm
-Compromise legislation was en-
meted for tobacco last year and we
know of no urgent need - for fur-
ther changes in this proeram at
this time." Shuman said.
"The producer's market is dom-
inated by large domestic compan-
ies and foreign monopolies," he
said. "The market is small, so the
diverted acres nroblem has not
been serious Also up to now.
there is no acceotable substitute"
Shuman told Congress that the
power to es'ablish minimum allot-
ments is the power to level pro-
ducers downward toward :he mini-
mum.
-In 1944. Congress established 3
minimum allotment of one acre
of burley tobacco. In that year.
anpraximatelv 41"- of all burley
allotments were one acre or less.
BY 1957—the latest year for which
we have figures-74', of all bur-
ley allotments were one acre or
less."
Burl S St. Chir, Kentucky Farm
Bureau president. said. "This ques-,
lion of a minimum tobacco allot-
ment has been discussed with all
of the tobacco groups in Ken-
PRINCESS ON JOB—Princess
Anne walks forward carry-
ing a cup at Windsor, Eng-
land, to present it to the win-
ning pair in the children"
pony class at the Royal
Windsor Horse Show,
•tw
trinnrn & TTVER MVIARAY, KENTUCKY
OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH _
By Robert E. Brown
Soil Conservationist
Wade Roberts, Calloway County
Forest Ranger, reports that this
county has had only 10 fires this
spring and they were not bad
fires. The increased emphasis on
fire control is encouraging to far-
mers who have areas in young
tucky. It also has been presented
to the board of directors of the
American Farm Bureau. All groups
agree that some legislation is need-
ed to offset some of the ill ef-
fects of the minimum allotments."
It seems likely that legislative
proposals may take the line that
if cuts in tobacco allotments ever
become necessary growers with
minimum acre allotments can be
cut no lower than their 1960 allot-
ments. In other words, they can-
not be below the amount of bur-
ley they grew bef ,re the increase
was put Into effect this year.
Members of the Senate and
House from the tobacco produc-
ing areas. with the exceation of
a senator and a representative
from Tennessee, have indicated




A few days ago I looked over
some plastic greenhouses in East-
ern Kentucky was impressed with
the opportunities there for ex-
panding that business. The pro-
duction of ,vegetables and orna-
mentals in plastic greenhouses is
not new in this state. The idea
orginated at the University of
Kentucky some fifteen years ago.
These are now scattered all over
Kentucky as well as in most other
states and many foreign countries.
There are commercial concentra-
tions in Fayette. Lincoln and Cald-
well and a few other Kentucky
counties.
Although there are good op-
portunities for making money with
i
hothouse crops in all parts of the
state the project seems especially
well adapted to Eastern Kentucky.
There, the two principal cost items,
fuel and labor, are abundant and
cheap. Many farmers have gas or
coal on their own farms, others
can buy it cheanly. Labor, in most
cases, consists mainly of family
help The cost of local lumber for
framing is also very cheap.
 ,11111.1.
•
tittle or would like to set some
trees.
The Callovcay County High
School FFA Chapter finished se-
cond in the recent district soil
judging contest. Fifteen schools
from the Purchase District parti-
cipated in the contest. David Lamb
of Callow-ay County made the
highest individual score among all
participants. Carman Parks, agri-
culture teacher, trained the team.
Everyone knows What an astro-
naut is. but did you ever hear of
a "hydro-rraut"? Okla. Senator
Robert Kerr is credited with coin-
ing this new work in discussing
the problems and technical know
how needed by technicians work-
ing with water management. He
said, "I predict these 'hydro-
nauts' will be as important to the
development of out nations future
as the astronauts".
Your writer attended a meeting
of school administrators, college
officials and conservationists re-
cently to discuss the teaching of
conservation in our schools. Mur-
ray College has been a leader in
offering conservation education
courses to present and future
teachers. Other tchools through-
out the state have followed Mur-
ray in this work.
▪ Beavers have become a problem
in some sections of Calloway
County according to reports com-
ing into this office. Farmers on
.fmathen Creek and Mud River
report that beavers in building
their dams often cause clogging
of the streams and flooding of
adjacent bottom land.
Watershed directors on East
Fork Watershed have secured
survey permits on floodwater re-
tarding structures nos. 10 and 11.
West Fork directors have obtained
survey permits on structure no.
fl. These permits will enable Soil
Conservation Service engineers to
survey the area to determine
where the dam will be located and
the areas covered by water. Sur-
vey work on these dams will be
done some time this summer.
Another reason why hothouse
crops are so well adapted to East-
ern Kentucky is that there is a
decided lack of level land and it
should be utilized as efficiently as
possible A standar./ plastic green-
house- requires only 2.000 square
feet. This unit, when efficiently
handled, will return as much net •
pr .)fits as an average acre of
tobacco. Eight units or more can
be placed on an acre.
There is tremendous demand for
Mouse crops and the day of
••erproduction, if ever reached,
eems many years off. The present
need is for 3 volume of production
large enough to justify commer
cal Fhipments.
Already there is talk of a con-
centrated effort to expand the pro-
duction of hothouse vegetables
and flowers in the upper reaches
' of the new Eastern Kentucky turn-
pike and its feeder highway?"-it
is proposed that the first trucks
using the toll road, after the rib-
bon is cut, should be loaded with
. mountain grown products going to
I outside markets It's a worthy
goal, especially when one con-
siders that 95 percent of the fresh-
vegetables sold in Kentucky re-
. tail stores are, grown in othor
• 'Sites
THE RECORD SPEAKS!
Your County Real Estate rate REDUCED
from 70e to 50e. A SAVING IN TAXES of
28.5f,-c, during my term of office!
VOTE FOR
ROBERT YOUNG
GALLOWAY COUNTY TAX COMMISSIONER






General Purpose Spray For Fruit
If you just have a few fruit
tr,es and want some good fruit
you'll find the general purpose
sprays do a good job. Some call
them "one-package fruit spray,"
-all-purpose spray" or "home fruit
spray." They were developed to
simplify the spraying of back yard
fruit trees. They are a little too
expensive for the commercial or-
chardist but they are very satis-
factory for the home fruit grower
who has only a few trees of sev-
eral kinds of fruit and who wants
to use the same mixture on all his
trees.
Now here's another idea. This
[ one-package spray or any other
fruit tree spray must be put on
several times to be properly ef-
fective. Let's not get the idea that
it should be applied just once. To
be effective it must be sprayed on
several times.
Follow very carefully the direc-
tions on the container. For the
I timing of the sprays you may go
by the directions on the package
or better still come by our Exten-
sion Office and we'll tell you the
best time to use the spray in our
part of the state.
We bring you another reminder
about black rot in grapes. The
first spray should be put on when
the new growth is an inch long. A
second spray when the first
blooms open. A third spray when
blooming is finished. A fourth
spray two weeks later or when
the grapes are the size of garden
peas and a fifth spray two weeks
later. If you didn't get that first
spray on it will still pay to put on
the later ones. Probably the best
spray to use is Captan. wettable
powder, 2 tablespoon to each gal-
lon of water.
Another thing that will help the
yield ,and do the plant a lot of
good is a little fertilizer put on
now. Dig in a little well rotted
manure or place a handful of a
good tobacco fertilizer chopped in
a two - foot circle around each
vine. An excellent substitute for
the manure would be a gallon of
poultry droppings.
Tilsoy do a good job but re-
member they are dangerous and
mtw be troated with the greatest
ricspect Another very important
thing is to clean out all the Caked
grass from under the housing im-
mediately after each use. If this
caked grass is not cleaned out it
may rot and smell to high heaven.
Don. Murray, who also produced the film, stars in
-The Hoodlum Priest,' which is based on the actual
work done by Rev. Charles Dismas Clark with ex-
convicts in St. Louis. Murray plays the part of Father
Clark in the United Artists release which will open
Sunday at the Varsity Theatre.,
SATURDAY — MAY 20, 1961
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL BE CLOSED from






This is my final appeal to the peeple of Murray and
Calloway County for your vote in my race for the office of
Sheriff of Calloway County.
Throughout my campaign I have made it a point to
.ndicate to you what my qualifications are and I have not in
any way cast reflections on my two worthy opponents.
I merely believe t• hat with my superior police training,
liven toemt by qualified instructors of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation and the State Police Department, I can do
a better job for you, the people of Murray and Calloway
County.
Please consider the following points when you make
‘-our decision to cast your vote for sheriff.
1.1 have a total of twelve yeers of actual experience in
PCA LOANS
One to Five PCA Loans
Year (-Pckee
LOANS
To Help You With
Your Crop —








Money fa available when you
need it in the amount you need
for operating expenses. Repay-
ment is made when you have
income from livestock or crops.
And, when you deal with us,
you become • part-owner of the
Association So corms in end
*elk over • planned credit
orogram TODAY.
— AND OTHER CAPITAL INVESTMENTS




307 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky.
she
2. Although I have made hundreds of arrests in line of 411
duty. I have never been forced to mishandle or man-
handle a single person, white or colored.
patrolled the county roads behind school buses for
four years as your sheriff and during that four years
notietoingle school child lost his life. I am glad that I
had a small part in making this record 100 per cent.
4. When you call the sheriff's office, you will want action
and that is what I have always given, day or night. tp
5.1 pledge to continue to give the service I have been
noted for, and further pledge to continue my practice
of following the school buses to protect the lives of
your children.
My campaien is almost at a close and I am taking this
means of thanking you people for the warm hospitality
you have shown me as I came into your homes during my
campaign for sheriff.
It has truly been heart warming to once again meet you
face to face and friend to friend. You people of Murray
and Calloway County are just one large family to me, all,
working together helping each other to make Murray and
Calloway County a better place in which to live.
I love you people of Murray and Calloway County andI want to serve you as your next sheriff, if the Lord Is
willing and yeu people want me.
Thank you
BRIGHAM FUTRELL
I will be on the radio Monday night at 7:30.
el
